
School Advisory Council 

March 8, 2018 

 

1.  Approval of minutes from previous meeting- Deb Antonio; all in favor 

2. Public Comment:  temp in the media center is satisfactory 

3. No membership additions or deletions.  

4. Principal’s Report:   

 

A. New Logo Discussion; input previously solicited from faculty. 

-SAC input: three images presented; members asked to jot down 

comments. 

 

B.  Security Discussion:  members asked to participate in round-table 

discussion on security concerns. 

-Items already submitted for approval- speed bumps, fencing along 

parent pickup path, fencing the PPU loop.   

-Discussion of PPU clog; annually assessed for efficiency.   

-Parents accessing campus prior to dismissal being addressed. 

-Contacting law enforcement is an option for enforcement of PPU security 

procedures. 

 

C/D.  Parent Input Survey/Fundraiser Input:  Would Survey Monkey be an 

efficient/effective way to get parent input on school specific questions?  

Such as No Collar for a Dollar, Kona Ice, fundraiser options, club eligibility 

and selection criteria. 

Thoughts on purchasing a service v. an item.  No complaints on record.  If 

we execute the same program again there would be modifications.   

*Brochure of options to be provided for next year  

 

5.  DAC Update:  2/7 Code of Conduct 

-High school; biggest issue is parking/car violations, unexcused absences. 

-attendance is priority  



2/21 Special budget meeting:  Collaboration on efficient use on funds via 

school level.  

Elementary feels like academic coach would be beneficial; STEM special 

area and SIPPS 

-Issue:  with mathematics support; technology 

-transportation for chronic attendance issues 

-Professional development/STEM 

-Consistency across the district in terms of materials available across the 

district (title one v. non-title one) 

-Culturally responsive curriculum 

-ATTENDENCE 

 

3/7 “Life threat”- asked for student input; out of the box thinking. 

-STEM Academies:  Impacts us because we feed River Springs that has 

recently rebranded with STEM.  Pairing of academies.  How do we reach 

more students?   

-Dr. Hall here as a guest speaker for our May meeting; can also answer 

mental health resource questions. 

 

6.  Budget Updates/Requests: 

Erin Coatney:  $700 for 60hr course.  Request to complete Orff-Schulwerk 

training; targeted towards elementary students.   “An approach of music 

learning through doing.”  Three level process for full certification; turn 

students into music creators, not just makers.  Coatney has the final level 

to complete.  Incorporation of drums are the next goal in class.  

Opportunity to purchase instruments at a discounted rate.  SAC and Mrs. 

Fedigan have paid for previous two years of training.   

Vote: cannot vote due to attendance  

 

7. Council Member Discussion (none) 

 

8.  Announcements:  

A.  PTO: 

B. AA:  Inquiring with parents about summer camps; possibly available 

C. DeBary Parks and Rec: No rep    

 

Additional Notes: 



 

Spring break has started 

Grades on parent portal Wednesday 

4th nine weeks starts the Monday we return from Spring Break   

 

3:36pm- Meeting adjourned.   


